
NCM Motorsports Park Anniversary HPDE

Bowling Green, KY-August 28-29, 2021

The NCM High Performance Drivers Educa+on program focuses on the 3 keys to becoming a

be.er driver - Educa+on, Safety, and Fun! Students are separated into groups based on road

course driving experience, with most being assigned experienced driving instructors to help

teach and enhance driving skill and enjoyment. You get to drive your car as fast as you can in

a  controlled,  safe  atmosphere!  Along  with  the  on-track  instruc+on,  our  program  offers

second  to  none  classroom  sessions  to  fine-tune  the  technique  and  theory  of  high-

performance driving.

Owning a Corve.e is not complete without learning how to drive it to its poten+al! The NCM

HPDE gives  owners  that  opportunity  while  surrounded  by  like-minded  enthusiasts,  with

support from folks like Michelin, Mobil 1, and GM! 

Pricing  is  $499  for  Instructed  Students  and  $450  for  Solo  Approved  Intermediate  and

Advanced Drivers

This is a bring your own vehicle event, GM vehicles are encouraged, all conver+bles must

have rollover protec+on deemed suitable by the SCCA PDX safety requirements. An SA2015

or SA2020 rated helmet (SA2010 helmets are no longer acceptable), long pants, and closed-

toed shoes are also required. The complete Tech and event informa+on guide can be found in

our Drivers Packet.

Andy  Pilgrim  Seminar  is  also  available  for  Saturday  evening  -  $60!  Get  turn  by  turn

breakdown with a GM Factory Pro!

Go to: h.ps://www.motorsportspark.org/drive-your-car/#hpdefor all event informa+on and

event  documents!   Make sure  to  click  the  REGISTER bu.on and  print  the en+re driver’s

packet!

Make sure you are signed onto NCM eNews to get the latest on event registra+on (now with

www.Motorsportreg.com) and updates as  this event will fill up quickly.  Online registra+on

includes a cool event t-shirt.



Accommoda+ons will again be at the:

Mainstay Suites

554 Corve.e Drive

Bowling Green, KY 42101

(270) 904-9400

There are 5 king rooms reserved under my name at $89.99/night.  

Cars MUST be teched by someone other than yourself(shop) and tech sheet signed off by the

shop representa+ve!  NO EXCEPTIONS unless running in advanced group(black).

NCM MSP does have a sound level limit of 103db @ 50I.

We will leave from a loca+on and +me TBD as we get closer to the event date.

Come help us support the museum and the motorsports park at this event!

As always, if you have any ques+ons, please feel free to call, email or text me.

Sam Coulter

Performance Manager, CGCC

Sjc504@gmail.com

404-834-5232


